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               Appendix

Abstracts & Titles, No. 121･x･125

              BULkETIN

               OF THE

  FA¢EJMTY oF ENGgNEauXNG
       HOKKAIDO UNIVERSXTY

               NOTECE

        No.121 May1984

Papers and Reports Author
 1, Thermoelastoplastic Stress Analysis of a Steel

      Bar During Rapid Heating and Rapid Cooling

               ･･････････････････L････････-････''''Y. SuGAwARA, H,IsHII<AwA, and K, HATA

 2, Combination of Parametric and Nonparametric

    Primitives in Geometric Modeling

                ･･････i･･･i････････-･-･-d･-･-･･-････M, KINosHI'rA, N,0I<INo, and Y, KAKAzu

 3, Deep Electron Traps in Undoped GaAs Grown by MOCVD

               ･･･････-････-･--･････････-････････-･･････････T, HAsHizuME, E, IKEDA, Y, AKA'rsu,

                                         H,OHNo, and H, HAsEGAwA

 4, Calcination of Perlite from Volcanic Ashes in Hokkaido

    Using a Pneumatic Conveyor Calciner

               -･i･･･････-･･････---･････-･･･････････-････････i･T, TsuJi, O, UE"･TAi<t and M KuGo

 5. EIectron Spin-Echo Spectrometer for Structural Studies

    of Magnetic Nuclei around Paramagnetic Species

               ･････････-･･---･････････-･-･･･-･･･････-･･････-･･･-･･･-T,lcHiKAwA and H,YosHiDA

 6, Analysis of Electron Spin-Echo Nuclear Modulation

    by the Least-Squares Method

               ･････････････-･･-･-････････････-･･･--･･･L････-･･････-･T.IcHii<AwA and H.YosHiDA

 7, On an Extension of the Parameter Space

    of the Multinomial Distribution

                ････････L-････････････････-･･-････-･N,TANEicm Y.SATo and M, KAwAGucHi

 8, On Some Properties of UNIX Operating System

               ･････････-･-･-･-･････････d-･･-･･-･････････････-･-･-･･-･･････--･-･--･-････-T,DA'rE

 9. Radiation-Induced Segregation in

    Austenitic and Ferritic Steels

                ･･･････････････････････--･-･･･T, TAKEyAMA, H, TAKAHAsm and S, OHNuKI

10, Resonant Faraday Rotation and Holography for the Measurement of

    Spatial Magnetic Field and Atomic Density in a Plasma

                ･･･-･･-･･･-･･-･･-･･････-d･-････-･･･-･･････････-･S. HIMENo, T, ENoTo, H, MocHIzuKI

                                           K. HiRANo, and Y,OzAwA
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            [E]herewaoe]astopRastic Stress Axta]ysis of a Stee)

            Bar Daxriptg Rapid waeatimg and Rapid Coe]ing

          YuKIo SuGAwARA, HIRoMAsA IsHIKAwA, and KIN-IcHI HATA

                        (Received December 27, 1983)

                               Abstract

   The thermoelastoplastic stress analysis of a carbon steel bar, which is heated

rapidly, and starts to be cooled rapidly before the steady state of the temperature

distribution is reached, is carried out. The Ai and A3 transformations on heating and

the martensite, bainite, and peariite transformations on cooling are considered using

a continuous cooling transformation diagram.

It is assumed that only the part which is heated over the A3 transformation temper-

ature on heating can transform into martensite when the cooiing rate is sufficiontly

large. The numerical calculations are carried out for two typical cases when the

heating time is longer or shorter.

   The plastic strain in the structure of martensite is larger than that in the other

structures. When the heating time is longer, there are structures of martensite,

pearlite, and bainite in the quenched steel bar. On the other hand when the heating

time is shorter pearlite and martensite are caused, and the surface of the bar has the

}arge amount of tensile stress.

    Cowabimatiom of Parawaetric and Nom-

parawaetric priwaitives in Geowaetric Mode]ing

          *Masahiro KiNosHiTA,*" Norio OKiNo,'** Yukinori KAKAztr

                        (Received December 27, 1983)

                               Abstract

   This paper describes the manner in which the parametric and non-parametric

primitives are combined for modeling of 3-D geometry. Theoretically, it is assumed

that this combination probiem has no solution.

   By introducing the concept distance, both spaces can be changed in a kind of Norm

Space. Here, the Penalty Function who developed as a Pseudo distance function, and

by applying this function, both primitives can be treated in the same Penalty Space.

As a result, both primitives can be used for geometric primitives for CSG.
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Deep Egeetron Wwaps ige Umdioped GaAs Greowzz by MeCVD

               Tamotsu HAsHIzuME, Eiji IKEDA, Yuji AKATsu

                     Hideo OHNo, Hideki HAsEGAwA

                        (Received December 27, 1983)

                               Abstract

   Deep electron traps in undoped GaAs grown by metalorganic chemical vapor

deposition (MOCVD) are investigated. The relationship between the growth para-

meter and the origin of the traps are discussed. Deep level transient spectroscopy

(DLTS) has been used to determine the thermal activation energy, the capture cross

section and the density of deep traps.

   Seven electron traps are detected. The dominant electron trap in MOCVD GaAs

layers is EHI with an activation energy=O.80±O.02 eV, which is most probably the
same level as EL2 in conventional vapor phase epitaxial GaAs layers.

   Two traps (EH2, EH3) are related to the epitaxial layer substrate,interface and

the remaining four traps (EH4-7) are determined to be due to impurities in trimethyl-

gallium (TMG) used in MOC,VD growth.

Calleimation of pereXite fremfR ve]camic askes in ffokkaido

         wasing a pmeeuwaatie conveyem calciner

              Toshiro TsuJi, Osamu UEMAKi and Masao KuGo

                        (Received December 27, 1983)

                               Abstract

   Experimental results are reported reiated to the calcination of perlite from

volcanic ashes in Hokkaido using a pneumatic conveyor calciner. The experiments

were conducted under different operating conditions and bulk densities of the products

were measured.

   Passing time of particles in the conveyor pipe was less than a few seconds but was

sufficient for expanding the perlite.' The expanding rate of the perlite was strongly

deRendent on calcining temperature and increased with the temperature. Bull< densi-

ty of the products could be well controlled by adjusting the excess air of the bprner.

Minimum bulk density of the products was O.035(g/cm3). Yields ofthe products were

more than 80%. Preheating of raw materials under excessively high temperature

caused a reduction of the expanding ratio of the products.
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Elleetrowa Sgeipm-Eche Sgeeetreorreriteter fer SercanewtceaA Stwadiges

   af Maggee¢gc NaxelleE awoenmdi Pawaxwaagkeeie Sgeeeiept

                  Tsuneki IcHIKAwA and Hiroshi YosHiDA

                        (Received December 27, 1983)

                               Abgtract

   An x-band electron spin-echo spectrometer for deducing detailed geometrical

information of magnetic nuclei around paramagnetic species is described. This spec-

trometer is used to detect nuclear modulation effects on 2-pulse and 3-pulse electron

spin-echo signals, The spectrometer has 2.5 ns time resolution and 200 ns dead time.

The minimum width of the microwave pulse applied to the sample in the optimally

-designed resonator is 30 ns. Observed electron spin echo signals for Cu2' in frozen

aqueous solutions are shown for exhibiting satisfactory characteristics of the spec-

trometer, ,

         Axta]ysis of Electron Spin-Ecko.Nucgeew Modugatioit

                    by the Least-Sqwares rwethod

                   Tsuneki IcHIKAwA and Hiroshi YosHIDA

                        (Received Decembeer 27, 1983)

                               Abstract

   A new analysis for electron spin-echo nuclear modulations is presented which is

used for deducing the local structure of paramagnetic species in disordered solids.

The experimental spin-echo spectrum is compared with the theoretical one under

given electron spin-nuclear spin distances and isotropic couplin'gs to obtain the number

of the interacting nuclei and the echo decay function by the least-squares method.

The optimal distances and hyperfine couplings are then determined in such a way as

to minimize the square errors. The results obtained by applying this new method to

the 2-pulse electron spin-echo spectra of Ag atoms in CD3CN and Mn2' ions in moist

strong-acid ion-exchange resin and silica gel are shown.
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ome am
 of

Extemsien of the

 the MuEtinomaiaE

Parameter Space
Distribntion

       Nobuhiro TANEIcHI, Yoshiharu SATo and Michiaki KAwAGuCHI

                        (Received December 27, 1983)

                               Abstract

   The main purpose of this paper is to consider the geometrical properties of the

parameter space with the metric based on ev-entropy. For any value of a, it is shown

that the parameter space of the multinomial distributions can be imbedded as a

hypersurface in an Euclidean space. As a Riemannian hypersurface, the differential

geometrical structures of the pararameter space of the multinomial distributions are

investigated.

   With respect to the trinomial distributions, where the parameter space is regarded

as a 2-dimensional hypersurface in 3-dimensional Euclidean space, several i}lus-

trations of the hypersurface depending on cr are given and their features are con-

sidered.

Ome Sogwe Preopereties ef vNgx Ogeereatieeg Systeffere

                            Tsutomu DATE

                        (Received December 27, 1983)

                               Abstract

   UNIX is a computer operating system developed first at Bell Laboratories and

now used widely for research in operating systems, languages, computer networks, and

other topics in computer science, and also fqr document preparation as utilities for the

editing, transformation, analysis, and publication of text of all types.

   We discuss in this paper how useful the UNIX system is for English speaking

people, or how available or not it is for us Japanese speaking people. By dea}ing

with those which are observed in the first use by the author, we consider non-quantita-

tive measures such as comfortability or satisfactoriness in regard to managing the

system, which will differ widely in different levels of knowledges or experiences of

users.
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               Radiation-Induced Segregation in

                             '                  Austenitic and Ferritic Steels

         Taro TAKEyAMA, Heishichiro TAKAHAsHI and Soumei OHNuKI

                         (Received December 27, 1983)

                               Abstract

   Void formation and radiation-induced segregation in modified 316 austenitic

stainless steels and ferritic steels were investigated by electron and ion irradiations.

In austenitic steelS modified by Ti and Nb, void swelling was effectively suppressed,

particularlythe growth rate of voids was remarkably retarded in Nb contained steel.

Local composition of solute elements near voids and grain boundaries changed during

irradiation. In ferritic steels, significant resistance to void swelling was observed.

Radiation-induced segregation and precipitation were confirmed on voids, dislocation

loops and grain boundaries. From these results, it was indicated that void formation

could be affected due to an effect of solute segregation.

Resonant Faraday

the Measurement

           Atomic

 Rotation

of Spatial

Density in

and Holography for

Magnetic Field and

a Plasma

Shun-ichi HIMENo", Takeaki ENoTo"", Hitoshi MocHizuKI",

      Kei-ichi HiRANo""*, and Yasutomo OzAwA*"""

               (Received December 27, 1983)

                               Abstract

   This paper describes a method of measuring spatial distributions of magnetic fieid

by resonant Faraday rotation in combination with resonant holographic inter-

ferometry using a tunable dye laser.

   The sensitivity and selectivity of these resonant 'methods are high in comparison

with conventional Faraday rotation and holographic interferometry,

'
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NoTgcE

No. 122 july 1984

'

Papers and Reports Author 1. Removal of Arsenic from Lead anode Slime

                   ･･･････-･････-･････-･････････････････････････････････････････L･････S. TAsAI and T. TANAKA

 2. Numerical Simulation of a Light-Illuminated Gunn Device

                   ････････････････-･････････････････i･･･-････-････････････････A. TAKAHAsHI and Y. OGAWA

 3. A Split-Band Delay Equalizer for a Sound Transmission Line

                   ･･･-･･･････-･-･･-････-･-･-･････････････-･-･･-･･････････-･Y. KoNNo and Y. OGAwA

 4. A Method to obtain the Shortest Hamilton-Line

        on a Traveling Salesman problem

                   ･･･････E･･･････････････････････････････････-･･･-･････i･･･････････-･･･････-･･････-･K. SAKAKIBARA

 5, Heat Transfer in Condensation of Steam

        Containing Noncondensable Gas

                   ････････････-･････i･･J･･･････Y, NISHINO, T. TsUjl, T, SHIBATA and O. UEMAKI

 6. Effects of Additives on the Growth of Sn02 Crystals

        by Vapor Phase Reaction Method

                   -･･････････････-････････････････-･････････-i･T. MATSUSHITA, I, YAMAI, K. KODAIRA,

                                                       J, SAiTo and R. YosHmA
 7. Neutron.Scattering Studies by Using Quasielastic Spectrometers

        Based upon a Pulsed Cold Neutron Source

                   ･･---･･･････････-････････-･･-･･-･･-･･････････-･･-･-････････-･･---K, INouE and K KAJI

 8. Pulverizing and Its Prevention of Hydrogen-storage

        Iron-titanium Alloy

                   ･･･････････････････-･･･-･-･･-･･-････････････････-･････････--･･････T. MoRozuMI, T, MIzuNO,

                                                       N, SATo and T. TABucHI
 9. Quantitative Analysis of Uranium by

        Controlled-Potential Coulometry

                   ･･････････････････････-･･････････････H, OHASHI, U. WATANABE and T, MOROzuMI

10. Automatic Recognition of Continuously Spoken Vowels

                   ･･--････････････････-･･-･J･･J･･････････M. ITAsAKA, M. MIyAKosHI and M, SHIMBo
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RegcrgovaR  of Arsewie fmoffert Leadi amode

Shigeo TAsAI, Tokiaki TANAKA
   (Received March 31, 1984)

Sllicreree

                                 Abstract

   The following four methods were investigated to remove As in lead anode slime

and the data obtained from these experiments were compared and･discussed.

       I) Roasting in air, Ar, and under reduced pressure.

       2) Water and caustic leaching.

       3) Pressure leaching.

       4) Roasting with soda ash.

   Roasting in air, Ar, and under reduced pressure are unattractive because of the

insuflficient removal･ of As due to the ease in sintering which inhibits the removal of

As.

   Higher removal of As is expected in caustic leaching, but the compound P-Cu3As

present in the anode slime is not attacked during caustic dissolution.

   In the pressure leaching tests made using an autoclave, a difficulty is encountered
l'n the filtration of the leached solution. Solid particles are in colloidal suspension

which pass through tbe filter. This results in the incomplete removal of As.

   Roasting with soda ash gives the highest removal of As among the four treatments

described above. Partial substitution of NaN03 for soda ash is effective in removing

As.

                        NwaKtteerieaE SiffcrRenRatiopm of a

                      Light-fffigeegeruiitated (}}enmn Device

                   Akihiko TAKAHAsHI and Yoshihiko OGAwA
                           (Received March 31, l984)

                                  Abstract

   The Gunn device operates at a low voltage and yields high-power

microwave band. The device is desired to be controlled by Iight for the

an optical communication system. In this paper, the controllability of

outputs in the

application to

light is inves-
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tigated by a numerical simulation based on a one-dimensional

a result of the simulation it is shown that dc to microwave
                      '
creases linearly in proportion to the amount of light. It seems

the illumination plays as donors in the device.

Gunn device model.

conversion efficiency

 that holes generated

As
in-

by

A Sgekit-Bthgedi Dellay Eagaxaitgzer

   a Sowawadi Tgeapmsffyefissfiom KaEene

fore

Yasuhide KoNNo and Yoshihiko
      (Received March 31, 1984)

OGAWA

                                  Abstract

   Group delay distortion in a sound transmission line for MF radio broadcasting

serviced by Nippon Telegraph & Telephone Public Corporation cannot be ignored. In

this paper, an equalizer which compensates for the distortion is described in detail. It

is not conceivable to design an equalizer with the inverse characteristics of the trans-

mission line. Therefore the actual inverse characteristics is replaced by a staircase

form. And to realize the characteristics, we split the band into several sections and

design an equalizer with a constant delay in a each section. Each basic section of the

equalizer consists of an analog delay element, a highpass fiIter and a lowpass filter.

   Using higher-order Butterworth filters and adjusting cross-over frequencies, the

amplitude characteristics become flat and the phase characteristics are connected

continuously at each cross-over frequency. Thus the equalizer proposed here provides

an adequate compensation for the distortion.
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            A mae¢kedi to obeeeiee Ske Skoretest ffarryRilltoit-Lgmpe
                    ome a woravefifimeg Saaesfftraawa probllerrffR

                            Katsuaki SAKAKIBARA
                           (Received March 31, 1984)

                                  Abstract

   A method to obtain all Hamilton-lines which are shorter than a Hamilton-line for

a given example is presented in this work. In an example composed of various points,

we can obtain the shortest Hamilton-line with less loss by repeatedly using this

method.

                 eseat [ff]mamsfer im Comedemsatfioit of SteaKcrE

                     CoRataiptiitg NomeeoptdiemasabRe Gas

                       Yoshitaka NIsHINo, Toshiro TsuJi
                      Toshiharu SHIBATA, Osamu UEMAKI
                           (Received March 31, 1984)

                                  Abstract

   The rate of heat transfer in condensation of steam containing noncondensable gas

was experimentally investigated to analyze the heat transfer phenomena in a liquid

-film type evaporator heated with high humid waste gas from a dryer of filtrated

stock. The heat transfer coeMcients were measured in a vertical heat exchanger by

the use of steam containing a large amount of air, such as O--2.28 (kg-H20!kg-air),

as the heating medium. The effects of Reynolds number and concentration of steam

on heat transfer coeflicients were determined, and the mechanism of heat transfer was

elucidated. The results indicated that the heat transfer coefficients increased with the

increasing fiow rate of the mixed gas and the presence of appreciable quantities of air

marl<edly reduced the rate of heat transfer. It is suggested that the main resistance

for heat transfer exists in the boundary layer of the mixed gas so that the condensate

fiIm exerts less influence on the rate of heat transfer. Correlations for the heat

transfer coeMcients based on the experimental data are proposed.
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Effeets of Adiditives

by Vapor
oee the Growtk
Phase Reactioge

Of Sit02

Metkod
Crystals

Toru MA'rsusHITA, Iwao YAMAI, Kohei KoDAIRA,

 Junji SAiTo and Ryoichi YosmDA
     (Received March 3i, 1984)

                                Abstract

   Sn02 needle crystals doped with Cr, V and Sb were successfully grown from the

mixture of Sn02 and tin metal powders by vapor phase reaction method. When

doping additives are not reduced by tin metal, crystal growth occurred as well as in

the case without additives, because the formation of SnO vapor can not be disturbecl

by the additives. The colors of crystals with Sb, V and Cr were grayish blue, yellow

and light purple, respectively. The growth direction of these Sn02 crystals was along

the a-axis. The crystals with Sb showed a metallic conduction, while that with V

showed a semiconductive conduction.

Neaxtgeoge Scatterfiptg Stendies by

  Basedi whgeomp a Psullged

Vsimg
 CoXd

QwaasfieEastfie Speeereorroraetews

Neautwoee Semurece

Kazuhiko INouE and
    (Received March

Keisuke
31, 1984)

KAJI

                                Abstract

   Two spectrometers installed at National Laboratory for High Energy Physics,

LAM-40 and LAM-80, are useful apparatuses for the investigation of the molecular

motions in polymers. These spectrometers utilize the 1<now-how of the pulsed coid

neutron source and the quasielastic spectrometer which have been developed at

Hokkaido University. By using two spectrometers we can conduct measurements and

analyses regarding the fluctuational motions in polymers.
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              PwaAvegeizfieeg axtdi Ets Pwevemetioge ef ffydirogext-

                       storage llgeoew-titageiwhma A]lloy

                     Takashi MoRozuMI, Tadahiko MIzuNo,
                      Noriaki SATo and Toshiya TABucHI
                           (Received March 31, 1984)

                                  Abstract

   A study was presented on the pulverizing behaviors of nonstoichiometric iron-

titanium alloy, in which hydrogen was repeatedly absorbed and desorbed. The charac-

terization was made as a function of absorption-desorption cycle by measuring various

physical and chemical properties: the hydrogen absorption rate and isotherm, the BET

area, the particle size distribution, the X-ray diffraction and the M6ssbauer spectrum.

From the results of these measurements, it was concluded that major changes occurred

in micro-structures of alloy within fifty cycles of the initial absorption and desorption

of hydrogen. Scanning electron-microscopic observation revealed, however, a delayed

fragmentation due to the bond remaining on the tips of cleavages in alloy particles.

Zinc coating was not quite inhibitive for the destruction of microstructure, but it effec-

tively prevented the fragmentation. The effect was explained by aSsuming a capsula-

tion of pulverized alloy with an envelope of zinc film.

                   Qmpantitatfive Aptalysgs of Ugeageienrvyu by

                     CopttmoElledi-Potegetiag CowaRowaetffy

            Hiroshi OHAsHI, Urara WATANABE, and Takashi MoRozuMI
                           (ReceivedMarch31,1984) .

                                  Abstwact

   A modification of controlled-potential coulometry is proposed to determine uranium

amounts in solution. The method involves a reduction of uranium(Vl) to uranium(IV)

with iron(II) in concentrated phosphoric acid, a selective oxidation of excess iron(II)

with nitric acid in the presence of molybdenum(VI) catalyst, and an electrochemical

titration of uranium(IV) under controlled-potential conditions. The analysis of the

transient current gave the rate constant for the uranium(IV) oxidation and the amount
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of uranium. The first order rate constant for the uranium(IV) oxidation was nearly

unchanged irrespective of the electrode pote,ntial between 700 and 900 mV vs. SCE, and

the activation energy for the reaction was 15.7kcallmol. The amount of uranium was

determined by three methods: by the maximum current, numerical integration and

extrapolation. Measuring the maximum current was the most convenient, since it

required only a short time and was sufliciently accurate and precise. For the electrol-

ysis, we recornmend a potential between 750 and 850 mV vs. SCE and a temperature

                                                                       'around 40 eC.

         Aetorrwaatic Recogmitioxt of Convtieemaoussty Spokeit VoweEs

            Masaaki ITAsAKA, Masaaki MIyAI<osHI and Masaru SHIMBo
                           (Received March 31, I984)

                                  Abstract

   An automatic speech recognition system of continuously spoken vowels is proposed

based on the mathematical phonetical theory. In order to identify vowel phonemes in

speech sounds, parameters on a projective vowel plane are calculated from their local

peak frequencies. Some experiments are carried out for consecutive vowels, consonant

-vowel utterances, etc.
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NOTICE

No. 123 October 1984

Papers and Reports Author
 1. Estimation of Dynamic Stresses around the Shot
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EstEemeatioew of Dygeawaic Streesses aroanRd the Skot

       Poimt by ScaRe ModieR Experiwaent

                 Masuyuki UJIHIRA and Hiroshi SHIMAucHI

                           (Received June 30, 1984)

                               Abstract

   In order to evaluate the adaptability of the Similar Law to the problems of

dynamic stresses within soft material caused by detonation of explosives, two types of

blasting experiments were carried out. One of them was the small scale laboratory

experiment and the other one was the actual scale shotfiring test in an underground

drift. In every experiment, dynamic strain waves were measured, from which dy-

namic stresses were calculated by the elastic theory. As a result of analyses, it was

found that the Similar Law could be applied in these blasting stress problems and the

stresses could be estimated around the actual scale blasting from small scale model

experlments.

   Furthermore, it is considered that in the case where the direction of dynamic stress

of blasting 6hnax corresponds to that of maximum principle burden stress (sl,shearing

yield condition of the coal seam is apt to be satisfied. So, in driving in the steep dip

coal seam, additional stresses by blasting could act most effectively and widely in the

upper zone of the working face,

         Determination of Faradaic Current

through a Bipolar Electrode in Acidic Bichromate

                  Takeshi SAsAKI" and Tatsuo IsHIKAwA"

                           (Received June 30, 1984)

                               Abstract

   In order to elucidate the factors determining the proportion of the Faradaic

current to the applied one, the Faradaic current through a bipolar electrode was

measured under various conditions in acidic bichromate solutions.

   A modified electrode was adopted･ for measurement of the Faradaic current in a

compactly packed cell. The bipolay electrodes consisted of graphite disks with many

drilled holes. The by-pass resistance, the electric resistance of the electrolyte filling

the holes, widely varied with functions of the diameter and the number of the holes and

the thickness of the electrodes. The interelectrode gaps were also varied.
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   The proportion of the Faradaic current to the applied one was substantially

determined by the by-pass resistance independent of the diameter and the number of

holes, and the thickness of the electrode. As continuous electrolysis was carried out

in the acidic bichromate solutions, the proportion of the Faradaic current remarkably

decreased in low concentrations of Cr(VI) and this was responsible for the decrease in

the gross current efficiency in the bipolar electrode cell.

l

ExperiffneentaR St"diy on

 Aidied Agcohog DrEven

the Ggow PRug

Diesek Estgine

Tadashi MuRAyAMA, Noboru MIyAMoTo,

Takemi CHiKAHisA and Hideyuki OGAwA

         (Received June 3e, 1984)

Abstract

   Forced ignition with glow plugs has a great potential for the utilization of alcohol

fuels in diesel engines. However, the installation of glow plugs may cause misfiring or

knocking in parts of the operating range. This paper presents an analysis of the

factors influencing the ignition characteristics of ethanol in a glow plug-assisted diesel

engine; these factors may be classified into two categories: the factors related to the

temperature history of the droplets before contact with the glow plug, and those related

to the probability of contact. By optimizing these factors, the combustion difficulties

were successfully eliminated over the whole operating range, and engine performance

comparable with conventional diesel operation was achieved.

gwapRicatiopt structures for generaRizedi

     Imep]ication matrix in ffSM

       Satoshi KAsE, Azuma OHucHI, Masahito KuRIHARA and Ikuo KAJI

                          (Received June 30, 1984)

                               Abstract

   In this paper, the theory of generalized complete implication matrix is described

which expresses the implication structures of interpretive structural mode}ing (ISM).
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Explicit expression of the complete imp}ication matrix is obtained by analyzing the

implication relations, A simple three-step algorithm is proposed for generating the

complete implication matrix by using this result. The theory makes it possible to do

transitive embedding process of ISM flexibly. The'results obtained in this paper

includes a Warfield' interconnection theory as a special case.

  Autoeeuatic ffollwftoptyxye Sekectioas Usiptg Character Ckaipt Matching

               in a jageanese Woscd-Proeessipmg Systern

                                                    i
             Taisuke IToH, Koji TocHINAi and Kuniichi NAGATA

                           (Received June 30, 1984)

                               Abstract

   In the Kana-Kanji translation system for the Japanese word processing, the

manner in which to select homolyms is an important factor for the performance of the

system.

   We have developed a method for the automatic homonym selection by the use of

the character chain matching.

   Letters which appear just before and after a word are considered to be determined

by the grammatical relation such as conjugation, the context of the sentence and the

personal style of the writer, etc. Therefore, comparing a set of a word and lettersjust

before and after it with those registered in the dictionary, homonyms can be selected

as a suitable one.

   In this paper we describe the construction of the homonym dictionary･ and

selection algorithms used in the prototype system developed. Results of input ex-

periments are also described, and it is concluded that about 50% of homonyms are

automatically selected.
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A MatkeffifRati¢aE Modiell of Visuaa Pewceptiopt Regardiimg
         Pemipkereall SVgsioge amedi llts ApgefiEcation

               to tke waemcrwtaxxme's KRftwasiezz

         Takamasa OyAMA, Takahiro YAMANol, Toshimasa YAMAzAKI

                        and Michiaki KAwAGuCHI

                          (Received June 30, 1984)

                               Abstmact

   Human visual perception is treated on the basis of the concepts of receptive field

in physiology and in psychology.

   The distribution of receptive field on the retina is assumed by the fact that the

central vision differs from the peripheral one. A function is introduced so that it fits

the assumption.

   A mathematical model of visual output function is determined by the function

introduced and by the model of the lateral inhibition.

   The deeper understanding of the mechanism of the Hermann's illusion is acquired

by this model.

AnaXysis Based oR Reissmer Theory for Rectartgular

  PXates iWitk allR Edges BwiRt-iEi

            Satoshi OTsu, Takeshi UcHIyAMA and Yoshizo DoBAsHi

                           (Received June 30, 1984)

                               Abstract

   Taking into account the shear effect for differently loaded, all-edge-built in

rectangular plates of a system of series solution of Reissner type is obtained where the

numerical results are comparable with those of the classic thin plate analysis.

   Preliminary groundwork to its elasto-plastic development presenting the above

results are intended to furnish a means of checking such an effort potentially due to

finite element or other analysis, this may be supplementary to the currently available

knowledge of pertinent elastic solutions since it seems insufficient other than for

simply supported cases.
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                     Deve]ogeffertent ef a Rebot Simeuiatoff

                                      by

                        Yukinori KAKAzu, Norio OlqNo,

                     Hitoshi YosHIMuRA and Hitoya NAI<AMuRA

                             (Received September 29, 1984)

                                    Abstract
                                                                   '
    In the presentdays, industrial robots are playing key roles in highly automated

factories. Vlirious types of robots heve been developed and used for a variety of

purposes. To incorporate these robots into highly organized production systems, e. g.

FMS, an approach was introduced to so)ve some typica] problems: how toavoid

dangerous col}isions, how to u.se robots effectively and how to develop newrobots

     some special purposes are our main objectives. The approach made here is

based on a virtual robot, L e. robot simulator: based on ,Geometric Modeling.

    This paper describes how the new type of robot simulator was developed and the

fact that the simuiator consists of the following parts.
                                                     '                                                           '(1) Geometric Modeling part of the virtual robot world. ..
(2)Robotmechanismmodelingpart. .
(3) Output part of synthetic solution of robot motion.

(4) Robot Language part.

(5) Transformation part of the robot world geometry.

(6) Graphic output part.

In adclition, with respect to Geometric Modeling, 3D Solid Mode}ing method is adopted.

Therefore, this robot simulator can easily be connected to 3D CAD systems.

                 Developmaent of CAD Systewa for a Dieset

                                of Mold Base

                 Masahiro KiNosHiTA, Norio Oi<iNo, Yukinori KAI<Azu

                               and Suguru SAwAI

                             (Received September 29, 1984)

                                   Abstract

   Making a dieset requires a set of complex procedures to comp)ete it and further requires

                                                                         i
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routine work at work shops.

    This paper describes`an approach to replace this routine work by a computer. First, a

problem oriented data base is constructed. In this data base, geometry of the dieset and their

dimensions are stored, and then they are retrieved and modified through a design process.

Second, when the modification is fjnished, 3D So]id model is constructed from 2D drawing

and is stored in the data base for CAD applications. Experiments 'are conducted by using

TIPS-1 So}id Modeler and three orthographic views, oblique figures (shaded picture etc.)

are obtained as we}1 as necessary technical information.

 'gihe "Waiting Tiwae of 'Vehicles in a PRT Meygireg SectioR with

the Restyictiom of Both the Numaber of "Waiting Vehicles and the

                          Waiting Tirvre

       Yoshio HAMAMATsu Masahito KuRIHARA and Ikuo KAJI
                        '
                    (Received September 29, 1984)

                                    Abstract

      We consider a merging section of the personal rapid transit (PRT) system. The

merging section is composed of overpasses and underpasses and the traffic f}ow goes frow

the subline to the mainline through･an offline. The vehic}es'going from the subJine into the

mainline must form a queue in order to avoid colliding with other vehicles of the mainline, but

we assume that the length of the queue is finite.

      We restrict both the maximum queue length in the subline and the maximum number of

slot slippings to the first vehicle in the queue. In the model, we derive the average number of

vehicles in the queue, the average waiting time of vehicles and the rerouting rate using the

Markov chain technique.
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Egeitaxia] GTowtk of GaAs, llnAs, Gaooimi-osAs

aRd GaAs/ffnAs Straimed Layer Superlattice

         by Moiecu]ar Beama Epitaxy

          Ryuichi KATsuMi, Hldeo OHNo,

      Toshihiko TAKAMA and Hideki HAsEGAWA

          (Received September 29, 1984)

                                    Abstract

     Molecular beam epitaxial (MBE) growths of GaAs, InAs, Ga.In,T.As and GaAs/InAs

strained layer superlattices are reported. -Growth condition for epitaxial growth are

determined and the resulting layers are characterized by Van der Pauw Hall.rneasurement,

optical absorption and X-ray diffraction., Satellite peake due to superlattice structure have

                                                                           ibeen observed in X-ray diffraction peaks from GaAs/InAs SLS. This fact indicates that

                                                                           'successfull growth of superlattice structure's with a combination of materials with 7%,lattice

mismatch can be done by MBE.

twultiple

       in

Scattering of a Cylindrical Sarnple

QuasieEastic Neutro" Scattering

                   '
      Kazuhiko INouE

(Received Septernber 29, 1984)

                                    Abstract

      For data analysis of quasielatic neutron scattering, it is essential that multiple

scattering corrections, which include energy transfer information, be as-acculate as possible.

We have proposed an expression of expansion in the integral represntation of scattering

operator for neutron transport phenomena which enables us to calculate multiple scattering

corrections including energy transfer phenomena, readily and exactly. We have also set forth

a method of numerica} calculation which is usefu} for the assessment of multiple seattering in

a cylindrical sample. waihave also derived a calculation method, Le.the nest theory to avoid an

apparent numerical overflow in the numerical integral representation. In this paper, we have

described the expression of expansion for multiple scattering, the numerical method, the nest

theory, and the results of their application to some molecular liquid scattering samples.
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Radiation

 resin to

iRduced chaRge in the affinity

chlorime contaiRed ift artificial

Ryoko FuJiyosHi, Sadashi SAwAMuRA

             Meiseki KATAyAMA

    (Received September 29, l984)

of a

tap

and

 pEastic

water

                                     Abstract

      7-Radiation curing of a polyacetal resin was attempted in order to eliminate the

unsuitable property for the joints of tap water pipes. In the case of non-irradiated resin,

almost all available chlorine (AC) contained in usual tap water disappeared.

      7-Irradiation of the resin showed an indirect, effect on eliminating such a property;

that is, a decrease in the amount of AC from artificial tap water (test solution) showed a

decrease to JIS (Japan Industrial Standards) level of requirement at certain absorption

doses.

      However, it was also found that the decrease in the amount of AC from the test

solution increased with time after 7-irradiation.

i

Om the variances of estimeators based en an

Ybshiharu SAToL, Nobuhiro TANEicHi and Michiak

            (Received September 29, 1984)

a -entropy

i KAwnGucHi

                                    Abstract

     The estimation problem in which the probabilities of multinomial distribution are the

functions of unknown parameters is discussed. Three types of estimators/1 are offered using
                                                               l
the theory of parameter space of the multinomial distribution based on an a-entropy, reported

in the previous paper. These estimators include the maximum likelihood estimator, minimum

chi-square and minimum modified chi-square estimator as their special cases. The variances

of these estimators are calculated up to the second order and their magnitudes are evaluated

for a finite number of samples.
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Creystag#iwity amdi Disorcdier Pageawaeter in PiezoeEecerie Polyrrvgers

Akira ODAJiMA and Kimihiro YuAsA

     (Received November 30, 1984)

Abstraet

   A new X-ray method of crystallinity determination is developed. This method

takes into account the diffuse scattering due to thermal vjbrations and lattice im-

perfections in the crystalline part of a semicrystalline polymer.

   The present method is applied to a ferroelectric polymer, namely, vinylidene

fluoride and trifiuoroethylene copolymer (P ･ VDF72/TrFE2s). The amorphous back-

ground of the observed X-ray scattering curve is expressed by the X-ray scattering

curve from the perfectly amorphous P ･ VDF72/TrFE2s, in which the Ruland method

has been used to determine the relative amount of the amorphous background. The

result shows that P ･ VDF72/TrFE2s possesses a high degree of crystallinity of about

90 %, on good annealing. This is in good agreement with a recent report that P･

VDF72/TrFE2s exhibits a large electromechanical coupling factor, since the crystal-

linity is directly related to the piezoe!ectric activity in ferroelectric polymers. The

disorder parameter is also determined, and shows a much larger value than those in

ordinary polymer crystals.

    Comparisons of various crystallinjty measurements on polyvinylidene fluoride

(PVDF)aswellasandP･VDFx/TrFEioo-xaredescribed. Itisconcludedthatstrong
piezoelectricity in P ･ VDF72/TrFE2s, as compared with PVDF, may be attributable to

its higher crystallinity.

Pkotodarkenimg phenomewa im arrrtomgehous

       chakcogenide semaicemductors

Keiji TANAKA, Tohru NAKAGAwA and Akira ODAjlMA

           (Received November 30, 1984)

Abstract

   A reversible photodarkenig phenomenon induced by band-gap illumination and

thermal annealing is widely observed in amorphous chalcogenide semiconductors. A

comparative study on the magnitudes of the photodarkening in several chalcogenides

reveals that the materials having high glass-transition temperatures and appropriate

rigidity exhibit a great photodarkening. These characteristics can be understood

through the use of a structural model, in which it is assumed that the shift of chalcogen
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atoms from stable to quasistable positions results in strains of the van der Waals

bonding. The model can also accgunt for the fact that the rigid materials show

considerable photodarkening, because the relaxation of the strains may be suppressed

in these rigid chalcogenides.

Deterjrvtiwatiom of Bipo]e Mocrtruents im P o VDF./TrFEi-. by X-Ray

                    PkotoeXectroR Spectroscopy

Tokihiro UENo and Akira ODAJIMA

    (Received November 3e, 1984)

Abstract

    X-ray photoelectron spectra of P ･ VDFx/TrFEi-. have been observed for x= O,

O.52, O.65, O.72 and 1.00. Charges on C of -CF2-, -CHF- and -CH2- are obtained

from the binding energies of the C ls spectra using the charge potential model; those

on C of -CF2- are O.44 in units of electron charge for x= O and O.45, O.65, O.72 and

O.42 for x= 1.00. In contraSt to -CF2-, charges on C of -CHF- and -CH2- are less in

quantity. Electric dipole moments of -CF2- are evaluated at 1.6--1.7D through the

data on the C-F distance and the F-C-F bond angle. This new method for evaluation

of the dipole moments in solids is discussed.

Structural Chamges im am Aro]natic PogyiTvtide on Annealing

      at ffigh Temperatures and E]ectron Irradiation

Teruo IsHiBAsHI", Osamu YoDA"", Miyuki HAGiwARA"", and Akira ODAJIMA"

                      (Received November 30, 1984)

Abstract

   The fine structure and mo!ecular aggregation in the partially oriented state of an

aromatic polymer, polyimide(PI) were investigated by means of wide-angle x-ray

scattering(WAXS) and small--angle x-ray scattering(SAXS),

    By applying the Hosemann's analysis to the line broadenings in the WAXS, it was

found that the length of the x-ray coherence region is about 80 A and that its value

remains constant on annealing at high temperatures and/or electron irradiation, It
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was also shown on annealing that the second kind of distortion, the so-called g-factor

decreases from 3.7--4,O% of the as-drawn PI to 2.0'-2,5% but holds its value on

electron irradiation.

   The SAXS curves show that after annealing at high ternperatures the molecular

aggregation in the as-drawn PI is of a two phase structure, composed of the high and

low density regions. On the other hand, molecular aggregation in the as-drawn PI has

not been clearly clarified in terrns of the SAXS measurement,

Wreawsieget Characteristics of Ferreoegectric Polarizatiom

         Ssvitckimg of PogyviityEidiene Flaxoride

                   Yoshihiko TAKAsE and Akira ODAJIMA

                         (Received November 30, 1984)

                                Abstract

   Ferroelectric polarization reversal currents vCTere meaured under electric fields;

E=200-100MV/m at 20℃ and E=200MV/m in the temperature region from 20 to -

80℃. The measured currents are analysed based on a model which takes into account
 (i) the initial switching due to the reversal.of dipoles, which is not followed by a

time dependent growth of the domain, as well as the main switching due to (iD a

random nucleation and (iii) a two-dimensional domain growth. Through the analysis,

probability z,b of the dipole reorientation in the process (i),probaility v of the random

nucleation and the growth rate G of the domain were obtained. Activation energies

for 2h and v exhibited different values in the temperature regions above and below the

g!ass transition temperature, while that for G did not in those temperature regions.

These findings show that the probabilities of tfo and v are affected by the noncrystaline

region and that the domain growth takes place within the crystalline regin. These

conclusions were supported by the y-ray irradiation effect.
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PxeegSmaSstderey Exgeerimeexxt fer

a 633 merreru eee-Ne vaager witk

Micwoeowagewter Cometro] of

am kodiime Absoregetiowa Cellk

                   Keiichi TANAKA and Shoichi KAwABATA

                          (Received November 30, 1984)

                                 Abgtmact

   A new Servocontrol system employing a microcomputer was studied for stabilizing

633 nm helium-neon laser with an iodine absorption cell in the laser resonator. The

                        'third derivative of saturated absorption signal appeared by hyperfine structure of

iodine 127 absorption line is detected by a phase sensitive detection technique ･and the

laser is locked at a component of the hyperfine structure. The control system shows

the ability to find one of the commanded components and automatically locks the

frequency on it. The frequency stability of 5xlO-iO was obtained in a preliminary

     .experlment.

Dgreet

 Vsiptg

ebservatiom of GEottafi Waveforewas

 epticaE geiber Probe Mierophene

       Ryoji OHBA, Toshiaki Syozu, Akiharu MAcHiDA and Naoki MIKAMi

                         <Received November 30, l984)

                                Abstract

   The present paper reviews the principle, the structure and performance of the

experimental model of the optical fiber probe microphone, which has been developed as

one of acoustical sensors applicable to probe a narrow sound fie}d such as in the human

glottis. The model is applied to observe the Sound pressure waveforms at several

points in the human vocal tract,including the glottis under utterance. Simuitaneous

direct observations of both the glottal and the speech-waveforms are successfully

performed under utterance., Several new facts obtained by the directly observed

glottal waveforms are presented. Transfer characteristics of the vocal tract are

determined by using both the simultaneously observed glottal and speech-waveforms.

Discussions on the differences between both the transfer characteristics derived by the

present and by a conventional-method are also given.
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Fast Aggewitkxecgs to Extvact Featwarce Parawaeters

          of Voweas by DigitaR Fifiteges

Naoki MIKAMi and Ryoji OHBA

   (Received November 30, 1984)

                               Abstract

   This paper compares performances of two fast algorithms which were proposed to

extract the feature parameters corresponding to the first and the second formant

frequencies of vowels. Their principles and recursive forms for practical procedures

to calculate the feature parameters are briefly reviewed. A natural Japanese con-

tinuous vowel phrase is analyzed by the two algorithms and by a linear prediction.

The results of the analyses are compared with each other and it was confirmed that the

first and the second formant frequencies obtained by the two algorithms are in good

agreement with those by the linear prediction. Furthermore, it was also confirmed

that both formant frequencies obtained by them are almost identical.

Autowaatic Ogeiemtatiom AltaRysis of Crysta]aogragehic Axes

  of Arbitgearey Lattice Using X-ray Laue Pkotograph

Ichiroh UEHIRA, Hironori YAMADA, Hidehiro WATANABE and Ryoji OHBA

                   (Received November 30. 1984)

                               Abstract

   It is possible to determine･the orientation of the reciprocal lattice vector( RLV)

corresponding to the lattice plane which difracts the incident X-ray beam to the spot,

ysing the site of the spot in the X-ray Laue photograph. A counterpart can be found

for a set of RLVs, Whose orientations are determined by observed spots, by using angles

between all pairs of the RLVs, in the allowable RLVs which are theoretically possible

to difract the incident X-ray. The reflection index,then, can be assigned to each spot

by selecting the optimal allowable RLV that gains a maximum score of coincidence

among the angles.

   A computer program is developed on the basis of this principle for automatic

analysis of the orientations of the crystallographic axes of single-crystals with an

arbitrary lattice. The usefulness of the program is illustrated by analyzing several

single-crystals with different lattices.
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      New Agegereoaelaes foge Deeta Preocesgimeg ige Pkotogreawarrtrtetrey

               Ryoji OHBA, Shin--ichi KoNDo, Kaoru NAKAGAwA,

                    Keiichi TANAKA and Kazumi MuRATA

                          (Received November 30, 1984)

                                 Abstract

    A pair of new approaches for data processing in photogrammetry are presented.

One is the least square locating method using an adaptive model of the object and the

other is a locating method utilizing the cross-correlation function of the stereo pair.

The former uses no indices in principle but locates an object by adaptively correcting

the model in such a way as to minimize a certain cost function defined by both the

observed data and the location of the model. While the latter uses trigonometry in

principle, but requires no manual operations unlike in the conventional photogram-

metric analyses in order to search･for the indices in a stereo pair. The results of

experimental applications are presented as well as the basic principle and features of

each approach.

    Measurement of Ray-and Wave-Aberration by Spatia} Filtering

                    Kazumi MuRATA and Hiroshi MATsui

                          (Received November 30, 1984)

                                 Abgtract

   A method for the measuring of the ray- and wave-aberration of an optical system

is described, in which the spatial filtering with coherent light and the digital image

integration by micro-computer are successively applied. The ray-aberration is

optically measured by using a square-root filter and then digitally transformed into

the wave-aberration almost in real time. The principle of the method is presented

and some experiments are shown.
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 ObservatEen of Bimary SSares by StelPaff Speeklie

        InterferogKltetgey witk White Light

Naoshi BABA, Masafumi YAMAMoTo and Kazumi MuRATA
              (Received November 30, 1984)

                               Abstract

   The observation of binary stars were carried out by using our developed speckle

camera with a white light. A comparison between observational results with a white

light and those with narrow bandwidth is described, From this comparison, it is

confirmed that the stellar speckle interferometry is feasible even with white light.

This fact extends the applicability of the stellar speckle interferometry to the observ-

ation of dark stellar objects.

                                                 '

              Wave agedi Geogviteerei¢aa Apprcoaeh iR

                      ffgiogwawa Aberratigme

                             Yukihiro IsHII

                        (Received November 30, 1984)

                               Abstract

   The dl'ffraction patterns suffering from hologram aberrations are of considerable

interest because these factors permit an assessment of hologram imagery. The

aberrated diffraction patterns are approached from two different items; that of the

wavefront matching with the diffraction integral and ray tracing. This paper is

concerned with the combined influence of diffraction and aberrations by using a

holographic technique on a reconstructed image from a hologram. The ray-traced

spot diagrams are also shown.
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     ggwRage meegeevrrkefiepm lvy ma Cewastreaimedi ffeewatgve Meelaedi

                                Junji MAEDA

                           (Received November 30, 1984)

                                  Abstract

     We describe a new digital method for restoring linearly degraded images in the

 presence of noise. The restoration procedure is an iterative damped least-squares

 algorithm which has the advantage of the capability of dealing with the wide range of

 degradations and tolerance to noise. We present some experimental results that

 demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed method.

     Ckaredeetereisties of llfftrtages RecemestrwaeSedi freffxg 3600 Ho]ogwa#erx

                      LRyuji SATo and Kazumi MuRATA

                          (Received November 30, 1984)

                                Abstract

    Characteristics of images reconstructed from two types of 3600 holograms are

discussed.

   One is a cylindrical holographic stereogram Which causes in principle a distortion

of a reconstructed image. We analysed the 3-D distortion due to the geometrical set

-up in making the stereogram and in observing the reconstructed image. The con-

dition which decreases the distortion is determined. As an example, using a cubic

grlasoMreuanS. an OPjeCt, a COMPariSOn of the calculated result with the experimental one is

                                                 '                 '          '    The other is a cylindrical rainbow hologram. We propose a new technique using

unique mirror elements. The same as an ordinary rainbow hologram, image blur due

to the wavelength spread is discussed. The calculated result is compared with the

experimental one regarding the image blur. In the case of the cylindrical rainbow

hologram, the object size or visual field is restricted. The effective visual field is also

discussed.

'
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DyitarvtrkieaR Preocesses ef Disaoeatioms aged Peint Defeets

                     ipt Kce CryseaE

      Akira HIGAsHi, Akeharu FuKuDA, Takeo HoNDoH, Kumiko GoTo

                            and Shinya AMAKAI

                         (Received November 30, 1984)

                                Abstract

   Various processes of dislocations and point defects in ice crystal have been

revealed by tSin situ" observations using X-ray diffraction topography with powerful

sources. Based on a comparatively srriall value of the stacking-fault energy derived

from observed shrinkage rates of faulted and unfaulted dislocation loops, it is con-

cluded that the common dislocations(B.V.= -l;- <112e> )on the basal plane in ice crystal

are dissociated. Faster movement of dislocations on the non-basal plane than on the

basal plane were observed as characteristic features in continuously taken topographs

of ice specimens under loading. The well-known easy glide on the basal plane of ice

which at a first sight seems to conflict with the above anisotropy of the mobility of

dislocations can be attributed to the much less dislocation density on the non-basal

plane than on the basal plane.

   Observations of the growth process of dislocation loops in quenched-in specimens

supplied us with values of both the formation- and migration energy of self-interstitials

in ice crystal. Comparing the above vaiues with that of the activation energy of self

-diffusion 'in ice measured by the tracer method, the interstitial mechanism for the self

-diffusion in ice is concluded. Observed climb motions of the dislocation loops (B.V.=

 <OOOI> ) under uniaxial stress parallel to the c-axis clarified directly that the dis-

location loops generated in quenched-in specimens are the interstitial type and the

climb has a superior importance than Nabarro-Herring mechanism in diffusional creep

in ice.
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Periediie Stxanetwame of Ggeafipt Beauitdarges amedi Gwaime Boeepmdiarey

           Disllocationvs inv a ffexagogeall CrystaE

    Takeo HoNDoH
.(Received' November 30, 1984)

                               Abstract

   Thispaperdescribesabasicconceptofthecoincidencesitelattice (CSL) theory,

whichisausefultoolforstudyingaperiodicstructureofagrainboundary (GB), and

its application to a hexagonal crystal. A relationship between the rotation angle em

and the reciprocal density of coincident sites 2 for the ideal hexagonal crystal, in which

the axial ratio c/a= s/g7:i , were calculated fortwo rotation axes <1120> and <IOIO>.

For determining the Burgers vectors of grain boundary dislocations (GBDs), the

displacement shift complete (DSC) lattices were also calculated for the above cases.

Results of calculations in the range of 2<50 were tabulated in Tables 1 and 2. Near

-CSL concept was applied to ice lattice, the axial ratio of which slightly deviates from

the ideal value, for determining GBD arrangments on GBs in ice and for calculating

GBD energies.

WotaE Gas Content ipt Deep gce Cores

  Masayoshi NAKAwO
(Received November 30, 1984)

       Abstract

   Polar ice sheets have undergone evolutions responding to the climatic change.

Their variations in height can potentially be revealed by studying the total gas content

in deep ice cores from the ice sheets. One can estimate, for a given ice, the elevation

of its forming place, which represents the previous surface of the ice sheets. For the

calculation, the pore close-off density, pc is to be given as a known parameter. The

value for pc was determined by careful measurements on density and total gas content

of shallow core samples recovered at three sites, extending over a range from 1200m

to 2300m in elevation, in Mizuho Plateau, East Antarctica. The experimental results

indicated that pc increased with decreasing temperature at close-off, which accounted

for almost half of the dependence of the total gas content on elevation. Future

problems on the total gas content have also been discussed.

'
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Meckaenieag ReEaxatioits ire Limeeam Ejow-Density PollyethyNene

           Maeko KAKIzAKI, Hajime IwAsAKI and Teruo HIDEsHIMA

                        (Received November 30, 1984)

                               Abstract

   Storage and loss moduli for two samples of linear low-density polyethylene,

LLDPE, and a sample of branched polyethylene, which have 14.6 ethyl branches, 13.4

hexyl branches and 13.1 short-chain branches per 1000 carbon atoms respectively, are

measured and compared with each other and with those for linear polyethylene in the

temperature range from ca. -170"C to ca. 80eC.

   Four relaxations are observed in temperature dependence of storage and loss

moduli for LLDPE as in that for branched polyethylene and named a, P, M and )h in

the order of the descending temperature. The frequency-temperature positions and

activation energies for these processes and relaxation spectra for a, fi and M processes

are determined and compared with those for branched polyethylene and found to be in

good agreement with the latter.

   The intensity of relaxation for the fi process increases in parallel with that for the

M process as the length of branch and (1-crysta}linity) increase in all the samples

investigated. This fact suggests that these two processes are caused by the same

amorphous molecular chains and the amount of such chains increases with the increase

in the length of branches and (1-crystallinity).

Relaxation Pkemo#ytema iR Po3yethykeme P"gvereized

         at Liquid Nitreogert Teggupewature

           Yuichi ANADA, Maeko KAKIzAKI and Teruo HIDEsHIMA

                         (Received November 30, 1984)

                               Abstract

   NMR second moment, mobile fraction, Yong's loss modulus and loss permit-

tivity were measured from･-1800C to 120"C for the polyethylene pulverized at liquid

nitrogen temperature and kept in air at room temperature for a sufficiently long time.

Intrinsic viseosity and melting temperature of this sam.ple were also measured.

Change in second moment vs.temperature curve was hardly observed for the )le-

process in the pulverized sample, and intrinsic viscosity in that sample was aiso not

changed. As the strength of the 1le-process represented by the change in second

moment was related to the number of ciliary chains and intrinsic viscosity was
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proportional to a power function of molecular weight, it seemed that scission of

molecular chains scarcely occurred, if any, in the pulverized sample. On the other

hand, the strength of the NMR y2-and ev'-processes, which was related to the number

of folded chains in the surface layer of lamella, increased.

   Corresponding change in the relaxation strength was observed for the mechanical

and dielectric relaxations. The DSC thermogram shows that fusion of lamellae in the

pulverized sample started from lower temperature than in the unpulverized sample.

Nauckear Magenetic ReEaxation of Po]yveers

 Vptdiergoing MaxlltigeHe ffftterna] Rotatioxts

                  Akihiro TsuTsuMI and Teruo HiDEsHiMA

                        (Received November 3e, 1984)

                               Abstract

   In order to study the molecular dynamics in polymer systems, the nuclear magnetic

relaxation is investigated theoretically. The spectral densities of fluctuating dipolar

interactions are calculated for a spin-pair undergoing multiple internal rotations

superimposed on the isotropic or anisotropic overall motion. Six types of interna}

rotations including the stochastic rotational diffusion and the rotational jump among

unequivalent two or three sites are taken into account. Applications of these calcul-

ations are made using three synthetic polypeptides in solution, and the segmental

motion of the main chain and the internal rotation in the side chain are discussed in

detail.
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New Exgeerirectentag Weekngq"es for A.ccurate

  DeterwaigeatRom ef the Structure Factors

  -MeaswameKvtents of ]l}eitde]Pbswamg Beats

         VsiRg ]White Radiatio"s-

         Toshihiko TAKAMA, Kazuyoshi KoBAyAsm and Shin'ichi SATo

                        (Received November 30, 1984)

                               Abstract

   Two experimental techniques for measuring the X-ray Pendel16sung intensity

beats of white radiation were developed in the authors' laboratory. The intensity

variations- are directly measured with respect to the wavelength by using a solid-state

detector and the energy-dispersive diffraction method. The accurate values of the

structure factors can be determined with their wavelength dependence from the

extremum positions of the measured beats.

   In the first method, the integrated intensity diffracted from the whole exit surface

is successively measured with changing the Bragg angle. Accurate values of the

atomic scattering factors have so far been determined for several pure elements by this

method. In this note the result on Al is described as an exmaple.

   The intensity diffracted only from the central part of the Borrmann fan at the exit

surface is measured in the second method. Since the measured beats consist not only

of a large amplitude but also of a high frequency in the second method, the error in

atomic scattering factors of Si, .42o and Ai.i, is found to be reduced to about one tenth

of that in the first method.

stgethipt

    ipt

Compatibilgty at

Cu-Zn-AX Skape

the Graiwt Bo"ftdiarey

Mewaory AEReys

          Kazuyoshi TAKEzAwA, Hidetal<a CHIBA and Shin'ichi SATo

                        (Received November 30, 1984)

                               Abstract

   The mechanical behavior associated with the shape memory effect and pseudoel-

asticity in Cu-Zh-Al martensitic alloy is remarkably affected by the size and crystal-

lographicorientations. Thisisbecausethegrainboundaryhasalife-and-deathpower

over the reversibility of the two-step transformations, i. e., Pi- Pl and B{- cr1, stress

-induced in this alloy.

   In the present study a detailed morphological examination was performed during
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the extension of various Cu-Zn-Al alloys with different compositions. Attention was

paid to the compatibility of transformation strains at the grain boundary in poly-

crystalline specimens and also in two types of bicrystals, one with the bgundary parallel

and the other perpendicular to the tensile direction.

   The conclusions derived are summarized as follows:

(1) In alloys with low Al contents, the second martensite al is easily induced and the

   slip in ev{ prevents the initiation of crack at the boundary. However, the slip

   produces an irreversible shape change.

(2) In alloys with high Al contents, af is hardly produced and the fracture occurs easily

   at the boundary,

(3) The optimum content of Al for practical use of the shape memory alloy is to be

   about 6 at %.

   Atoxvtic Strueture of Twim Boundaries Dediucedi fmom Quantitative

         AnaRy$is of ggvxage Contrast of Electron Micrographs

                         Kenzaburo MARuKAWA
                        (Received November 30, 1984)

                               Abstract

   Atomic structure of (112) twjn boundaries in'"b.c.c Fe-Si alloy crystals was investi-

gated by quantitative analysis of electron micrographs. Observations were made by

utilizing common reflections to the matrix and twins. These common reflections

should reveal lattice displacement, if any, accompanied by twin boundaries as fringe

patterns, similar to those in the case of stacking faults. In order to separate com-

ponents of the displacement from each other, severa} common reflections, mutual}y

independent, were used. It was found that the displacement component along the twin

boundary is null. Faint fringe patterns corresponding to the displacement component

normal to the boundary was observed. This indicates that there is a dilatation

associated with the boundary. Profiles of these fringes were measured and compared

with the theoretical ones, which were calculated on the basis of the many beam theory

of electron diffraction. From this comparison, the amount of the dilatation was

deduced to be O.07 d, where d is the spacing of (112) planes. The results ar'e discussed

in comparison with recent theoretical work on the defect structure.

1


